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J. ,Q. ADAMS.—A correspoJident of
the National Intelligender, referring to Mr.
Adam's appeal ance. in rli- liouse-ofRep.re ,.--

sentatives, well says:
'Where, but in our own, free larri. could

such an event take place? Fur the tew mo-
ments that. I gazed on the venerable Ex' -

President of the United States, sublime
thoughts, generated by the moral grandeur
of the spectacle, tilled my mind; and then,
by a revulsion-of feeling; frequently experi-
enced by the grayest in the most solemn
moments, my lungs were ready "to crow
like chanticleer," for I thought what a
strange sight it would- he to behold Ex.-
Cit..l"at.Es X. commenting on a "speech

fe9,in the throne," by Louis rut refii
,Vhateyer may be men's opinion, concer-

Here'shall the crass 114 People's nvarrs,mointain
Untried by influence, and unbrib'd by nsIN.

Tuesday January 31, 1832.

66 THE SUPREMACY OF. TOE LAWS."
__Xtankciptic Manufactnrcifi, Internal Ini_p_rovie.o-

ment, and Moine biduMtry. "4. fling the laFt Ad-inintstraion,-nofig in ifFirilimg,rightfeelingfri:tut, of these S,ptes,
can withhold the meal ofpraise from the
Patriot, who, instead of reit:laming at home
regrAting lost power, like Marius scowling
on the rum,: of Carthage, has come thrward
—a true ltepuhlican—to devote his last
days, like his first, to the service ofhis (Nam-

try. Long—long may 114 be pres.erved to
ius.

Democratic Anti=illasonlc Nonaluatiou

Foil TTlnsi DENT,

liAilliani Wirt, ofOld.
FOR vic i•-rn:EsiDEINiT,*linos. 14; inaker, of Pa.

BALTIMORE 111 A R KET.--b-The American
Farmer says—There is very little variation
m the prices of prothice., Flour has decli-
ned a little, the wagon price of Howard
street being $5 25; sales from stores are
very limited. Wheat remains about the
same as last week. Corn & rye have declin-
ed in consequence of the abundant supply.

Let no man who reads this little article
think that the writer of it is influenced by
personal feeling or party Prejudice--he
never spoke to John Quincy Adams in his

'

We make the following extract from the state:
nont furnished the Legislature by the Auditor

3eneral of certain Bankp of Pennsylvania—
BANK 01.' GETI'YSIWRG,

NOVE,3IIIER, 1, 1831.
DR.'

Tim LADY'S Book, for January, has been
received. It maintains its heretofore praise-
worthy character. Persons wishing to'sub-

r3;l4:ean_e_samine_a_copy of the "Book,"
:46tgling at this Office.

~

To capital $125,618
Notes in circulation 143,730
Dividends unpaid - 7,003 15
Due -the Cornrnow.roaith, tax 1;02 '24
Duo to other Banks 2,01; (i:

Duo to dopositore 34,3:15 11Tun CAsxcr, Cu January, has not been
received at this office. $313,357 15

EMIThe act incorporating the Adams county
Rail Road -Company, passed the Senate on
Tuesday

By bills discounted -

, $136,970 97
BondslB,Bo4 02
Mortgages . 1,870
Judgments, including costs paid 31,333 39
Stock—Gettysburg Wa-

ter Company $5OO
Do. Gettysburg and Peters-

burg Turnpike 222 05

GILORIOUS!-MARTIN VAN MYREN, who
was appointed by the "greatest and best,"
Minister to England, has been nobly "re-

formed" by the, U. StatesSenate.
722 05

Specie—Silver& cts. 33,522 20
Gold 1,609 03

GAZETTEER . OF PENNSYLVANIA.—In our
advertising columns will he found proposals.
for publishing a Gazetteer of this State—to
which we respectfully invite the attention of
our readers. Such a'work, says the Harris,
burgReporter, ifproperly executed, cannot

fail to be eminently useful. A mere detail
ofthe boundaries of a county, the situation
of a town or village; and their population—-
facts that commonly compose the materials
of a Gazetteer, would render the work a
mere bocik far occasional references; we are
pleasedtherefore, that it is proposed to take
in the past and present history of the state;
to give the details of its early settlements,
the difficulties the pioneers of the wilderness
had to encounter from the ruthless attacks
of the Indians; the expeditions against them;
and notices of the distinOished ?men who
have contributed to itsprosperity, honor and
reputation. How many interesting details

--- 35,111 9.3
Notes and Chocks on other Banks 2309 15
Amount due from other Banks 21,485 05
Real Estate 30,729 5H
Profit and loss 1,689 30
Expenses• 932 41

$313,357 15

Dividend declared-May 8, 1831
on $125,318, at 3 per cent.

Dividend declared Nov. 1, 1811,
on $125,618, at 3 per cent: -

X3,759 54

3.7GS 51

Mr. Marshall will please accept our thanks for
urnishing us with copies of public documents.

The Board of :Aldermen of New York,
acting as the Board of Health, have sent a
memorial to congress, recommending that
experienced persons should be sent to Eng-
land to ascertain the nature of the Cholera,
and that some general laws should be pas-
sed for the protection of the citizens ofthe
United States.

Revolutionary leensioners.-:-The num-
ber of Revolutionary Pensioners on the roll
of the War Office, Oct. 17th, 1831, was
11,816._Of_ _this_number _.9€o, _reside. __in
Maine, 703 in New Hampshire, 14:39.in
Massachusetts, 693 in Connecticut, 160 in
Rhode Island, 9:31 in Vermont, 2,749 in
New York, 380 in New Jersey, 1032 in
Pennsylvania, 15 in Delaware, 140 in
Mary!arid, 668 in Virginia, 256 in. North
Carolina, 116 in South Caroliha,k47,7 in
Cmorgiti.t. .478 Kentucky,in 275 in.-Ten-
nessee, 534 in Ohio, 124 in Indiana, 10 in
Louisiana,l6 in Mississippi,loin Michigan,
tiIllinois, 35 in Alabama, I 8 in Missou-
ri, apd 18 in the District of Columbia.—
Besides these there were 3868 Invalid Pen-
sioners. The amount .of warrants issued
in 1831 for the paYme-n-t-of Revolutionary
Pensioners was $1,005,632 78; dritV'for
InvalidPensioners, $168,512 10,

II e-- • les ds have beenJost by, thed.paths
of those who were, actors in the scenes of
the struggles for the domestic peace and po-
lities,' literty we are blessed with, and from
inattention in not recording them! MuCh,
however, still is preserved in the accurate
memories of their children and it is a duty

---to-eommunicate all. they- . know. on the. sub,...
ject. The people ofthe New-England states

have been much more' attentive to theriv.
. points. From their earliest settlement, am-
ple records were kept, and many of them
have been published.. Let us therefore,
snatch from oblivion, the history of events,
'ofthe progress of improvements, and ofthose
persons who by their perseverance, industry,

• and sufferings, have contributed tornake the
,) state whet it is., Every man in Pennsylva-

nia is interested in rendering the proposed
work as full. as possible, and we therefore
hops; that all who can, will furnish the facts
to enable the author to satisfy himself and
the public. .

The Florence. Gazette, of Dec. §th, no-
tices the marriage of Mr. Thomas Boothe
to Miss Frances Cox,on Thurgdareening.
On Saturday night, following, they had re-
tired to bed m perfect health; the next mor.
nipg the bridegroom awoke undsfountl-hiS

- .

bride a lifeless corpse.

TRTCATY WITIITurntEv.---I,Vin. B. Hodg-
son, Esq—bearer ofthe Ratificption, on the
part ofthe Sultan illahmoud, of the Treaty
lately concluded between the United States
and Turkey, has arrived at Boston quaran-
tine ground in brig Angcline,Capt. Johnson,
95 dayi from Smyrna.

The Washington Cirrespondent of the
Albany Evening Journal, says of Anti-Ma-
sonry and its Presidential Canditlate:—"E-
Oally idlewill be the attempt to effect the
withdrawal of Mr. Wirt. He is a high-
minded and. honorable man. His notnina-
tion was tendered and acceptedjuider peen.
liar circumstances circumstances which
Tender tis own voluntary withdrawal in-
consistent with honor, and common decency
would forbid their solicitinghim to take such
a, step, under the just fear that it might be,
~as it should. be, considered as personal disre-
spect. If this step were taken, it would a-
vail nothing. Anti-Masonry would regrCt
to lose the bright name and unsullied repo-

- *ion of Mr. Wirt, but his place, at the
head of, her ticket would be soon supplied
witha name which. would command and se-

' cure the suffrages of all wholiad the ioodobject in view." ,

That veteran philanthrophist, Matthew
Carey, of Philadelphia, who seems to be
neve► weary of well doing, has just publtah:
ed a pamphlet, entitled "Reflections on the
causes that led to the formation ofthe Col-
onization Society, with a view of its prOba-
bleresults." It is a collection of important
facts relative to that enterprise, so arranged
as to give the reader a full and correct un-
derstanding of its history•

The CheSapeake and Ohio Canal Com-
pany, promptly availing themselves- of the
benefit ofthe' hate decision in their favor by
the Court of, Appeals of Maryland,. have
determined t 6 put that portiorroftheliue be-
tween the Point of gotlaittßl ['tapers-Fer-
ry limier contract, by the 23d of next tponth;
and"WeJine, from itai'perS4Terry eo
liiirosPor.,, the 4th ofApril next. These'
diVittions, connection those .sVhicl,l'

firs . Royal!, in her tPaul Pry, -says the
Nitta* in Congress are. taikitvnonsensethe tithe, and the women are freezing todfath, because they\ will not take the duty
eolr of Flanneli.anci tiska what will they clnifill !lie wornen frirzenpl

_
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have been finished, oi• art already let 'out,
will make in.lengch Va.F.Prems.

ROBBERII.L=Two -trunlis were cut ffoni
the Western :Tail stage, as it was passing-
frotPear-Spring to Licking Creek, in this
county, on Tuesday night the 17th inst.—
One of the trunks contained 81100 in mo-
ney, besides several akieleS of ClOthin,la
brace orpistols, &,e. the property of Mr.`W.
King; of- Arkansas Territory. - Three lain-
dred dollars have been offered as a reward
for the apprehension of the robbers and re-
covery attic. property.—llag. Free Press.

The President or the United "fates has
had a bullet extracted from his arim which
immediately relieved him oC the excessive
pain it produced. Que account says that
tticimrcgußFwas receivert-inattitt--Ati
other that it was got in a duel! probably the
anions contest with his friend Benton.—lb.

From the Pennsylvania. Whig.
TILE NEXT GOVERNOR

Vroin every indication of public opinion, it
is now almost reduced to a certainty, that.
the contest will be between the Anti-Mason-
ic candidate, and “eorge Wolf. Whether
Mr. Shulze, Mr. Rush, or Mr. Miner,
be that candidate, we can only surmise from
the expression of public sentiment through-
out the State, and which appears4o its to be
decidedly in favor of Ritner. Sonic pre-
judice agtunst Mr. Riuier seems to prevail
in this section of the State; bnt we have
lately conversed with a gentleman from
Pittsburg, who declares him to lie the most
popular man that can be nominated, and
that he will receive two rotes to AI r. Wolf's
one in every Western county. The preju-
dice which exists here, has been excited by
an idea of want oftalent in Mr: Ritner; but
this is tui error. Mr. Rinker, it is true, is
not a classical scholar, but he is a strong
minded man self:educated, and fully compe-
tent. to the trust; being firm, independent,
and discriminating; with a good knowledge
ofmen, and an intimate aci,-iiintance
the whole economy of the State. Mr Rit-
ner belongs-to that-class of .men, who have
given us a Franklin, a Girard, a Penn,
and he will do the State such service, as will
entitle him to applause ; and cause bin to be
remembered with gratitude by the twople:
should he be nominated by the anti-Masonic
convention of the 22d ,Vebruary. •

7The uantity ofBar Iron made in the IT.
States in the year It4Bo Was 112,866 tons
Pig Iron, the whole quantity made

being computed as Such, IYI ,5:39 do
Value, $13,332,760
Number ofMen employed, 29,254
Number ofpersons subsisted, 146,254
Annual wages, $9,76,420
Paid for foodArnished by i,

farmers, 4,000,400

MASSACIII7SETTS MASONIC MANIFESTO.
About twelve hundred brethren of the

rnY'Mic fie, in Massachusetts, have subscri-
bed a Declaration in which they deny the
e.'stence, so far as their knowledge respec-
tively extends, ofany obligations in the Ma-
sonic Institution "at variance with the fun-
damental principles of morality, and incom-
patible with the duty of the recipient as a
good and faithful citizen."

The °Allis, literally an,d fully, as admin-
istered to candidates in the lodges, have
been disclosed by the Le Roy Convention
01'Se:ceding masons. Other individuals have
at diabrent times prornulged the oaths and
Obligations which tfieyallegiidliaitbetafail:'
ministered to them at their initiation, and
which they declared were to. their know-
ledge so administered to others in lodges ;

and these on comparison were found to cor-
respond, substantially, with the disclosures
ofthe Le Roy Convention. The oaths thus
disclosed have repeatedly become subjects
off- investigation-- irr courts—of justice ;•• and
their truth and accuracy hWe—been sworn
to in several instances;- both by seceding
and by adhering masons. In addition to
this, we have the concurrent" testimony of
more than five thousand seceders, that the
oaths are administered in the lodges, sub-
stantially and in the main literally, as given
in Bernard's Light on Masonry. And no
adhering mason, who denied the accuracy
of the oaths in „general terms; has ever been
able to stand the test of fair scrutinOnto
particulars. It must be admitted then; if
human testimony be ofany value and human
experience can at all. be relied on, that the
oaths and obligations as published are cor-
rect and true. And this being the case, it
is fairly and, properly the province of the
people to. judge ofthe character and temien-
cy of these oaths. The interpretations and
constructions given to them- by masons„ara
of no account in this controversy, and can-
not weigh.a feather. The oaths themselves
are tholleinton which this part of the con-
troversy turns; and if the masons deny that
those published by antimasons are correct,
let them furnish 4opies, equally'well nuthen-
ti9ated, of the oaths as they admit them to
be administered in the Lodges. This is
thetr only alternative.--[Lancaster Exam.

"Pity the sorrows of a poor old oiari,"—
There is now (Jan. 9th,) . incarcerated in
the Jail of this county, for . a debt of about
eleven &liars, at the suit of
Esq. of Clarkson, a Revolutionary &Niel ,

EIGIrTY YEAItr6F AGE. A fair specimen
this of 'Masonic charity.-,—Roch. Eng.'

The whole of the commercial part of the
town ofSt. Thomas; on the 'shied of that
.name, in the West ,Indies, Was destroyed
by fire on'the night oftho 31st ofDecent.
er •

A new qurstionis probahly aboul to on-,
gago the attwition

,
(...ongrese; or rather art

old one is about to be tievived,. than which
there are few of au internal nature, within
the control of(Congress, ormoye i inpoytance.-

meart-The estatlaMmtent— ofun-imifortrr
System of Bankruptcy. This subject will
present itself 'ut so inipo:•?ing a forth to Cort-

i grtss`, that they can hardly uvoid it. The
proposition 01 it comes from the legislatitte
of the State of New York, -a:Resolution hav,
ing already passed the tionse of A -;sembly,
which it is said will also pass the Senate of

I that State, instructing its Senators, and re-
questing: its Itepresentatives to support a
General Bankrupt Law.—National h it.

A report was in circulation at New Or-
leans on the 7th inst, that the Cholera Mor-
bu4 had made' its appearance in that place,
on board the brig Amelia, arrived the
lay-befoFe-frorn—li Foam nd—that

the crew had fallen a victim to the disease.
Eilbrts were made to ascertain the truth of
the rumois, but without etlct. We trust
the report inor be unfainided.---Ciar. Mee.

SOM ETH NG N W—A Jail broken into
l'he jail of this county was entered last

night with false keys by the aid ()mute per-
MOM or persons from without, and ti prison-
ers escaped, thr the ;Ippreliension ofwhom
reward of 5i4.A) has been offeTTil, Th-TT-pris-
otters who esctiped are I lenry Hyman alms
Sparkman, W B. Smith, Ben. Rutherford,
and Edward J. Black, confined on charges
of felony; and Jonathan Greer.,,and Samuel
Dowler for minor causes.--Louis. Focus.

SO(lfa Death of a .iftnnber of the Le-
gislature—The ion N. W EH, a
Member of the Assembly from the Calmly
of Clinton, was found dead in his bed, at the
Merchant's Exchange, about half liast 11
o'clock this forenoon. Mr. W. has- been in
feeble health for several weeks, but was in
his seat yesterdaY, and retircil last night,
tiller passing the evening in cheerful conver-
sation .with his friends, ;Ls well as he had
been during the session.

flis absence at the breakfast table was

not remarked; nor era. he missed until Mr.
Wright had ocCitSiiill to open his nom door,
when he was discovered laving on Iris side-,
Without the distortion -of a muscle, and ap-
parently in a quiet sleep. But upon attempt-
ing to awaken him, it WOS discovered that
he had tidbit' into the sleep of death! The
spirit hail departed.

Duet. Maxwell, who visited the remains,
informs us that Mr. Walker's death was oc-
casioned by the rupture of a blood vessel
near the heart, and he undoubtedly died
without any consciousness of his situation.

Albany Eveniag Journal.

C60.116 E 8 N.
Twenty.Sceond Cougres*m•Wirst Sespil

allillUMMA

From the United Stateit Telegraph
11oNDtv, Jan. 23.

In the Senate, on Friday, Mr. Benton, in
piirsuance ofnotice, asked leave to introduce
a jointresolution, declaring that the currency-

ofthe Bank of the United States in the form
of orders issued by the cashiers of its
Branches on the parent Bank, and other
Branches to be unauthorized by its, charter,
and contrary to'law. Mr. Beutou addressed
the Senate in a speech ofconsiderable length
in favor oldie resolution, and was followed
by Alessi's. Tyler, Forsyth, Miller, Marcy,
and Kane, who supported, and by Messrs.
Dallas, Buckner, Chambers, Webster, Wit:-
kills, and Bird, Who oppos.:d the introduction
of the resolution. Mr. Clayton, and, filler.
.him;-Mr:iingi-towgested-:to-tlie-mover.of
the resolution so to naalify it as to divest it
of its declaratory character, and make it-it
subject of' inquiry, either by the select

mina. appointed On theillank memorial, or
by some other committee of the Senate.
This requiring unanimous consent, and be-
ing objected to, the quest!on was taken on
gr- tilting °leave-to- it troduce. he. _resolut iou,.
and was, decided in the negatiie—Yeas 16
—Nays 25. No other business of impor-
tance was transacted. The Sellilte adjourn-
ed over to Monday.
^ In the House of Representatives, Mr.
Wicktitle, frbm the Committee on Public
Lands, reported i resolution of inquiry res-
pecting- a memorial of the Legislature of
Mississippi, on the subject ofinjury to the
public domain by the speculation of monied
capatalists in reserved lands. It was agreed
to by the House. Several other resolutions
wore introduced, and various• bills rcportcd
and acted upon. The House resumed the
consideration of ~Mr. Bouldin's resolution
respecting ad valorem duties, and )Ir, Mitch-
ell took the floor in its support until the hour
expired';and the House passed to • the order
ofa,the day. The Speatwr presented a me-
morial from the Bank ofPennsylvania in fa-
vor of a renewal ofthe charter of the U. S.
Bank ; and Mr. WidklifE? introduced an in-
teresting series of instructions to-the Coin-
mittee of Ways and Means to inquire into
the expediency of incorpOrating.a
Bank on a new plan, on the expiration ofthe
present existing charter. One feature of
the plan is, the division of the stock of ,the
Bank into three portions—one-third to be
hold 1w the IT. S. one-third by thelttockhol-
dors of the present Bank, and one-third by
suchcitizens ofthe U. S. as. may choose to
subserihe. Another prohibits the Bankfront
holding real property, except the buildings
for transacting their business M---and a third
thrbids the establishment of a Branch Bank,,
without the consent ofthe Legislature ofthe
State in which it is. to hr. located. Both the
'memorial oethe Pennsylvania Bank and the
instructions of inquiry were committed to

the Committee of Way and Nfeans, and or-
dered to, be printed. The• remainder of the
day was &voted to.,,the Consideration. ofpri
Yee bills} d Titnta.tv-", Jan. 24. '

In thc.\SivnatP, after, diisposiirog of sundry,.

minor matters, Mr. Clay's resolution, propo-----
singa modification ofthe tariff, again came

I up;-when, Mr. Dickerson, ot‘ New Jersey
1-addressed-the-rSo'nat43-4-wo-hourt+-in-support---
of the resolution, and in reply to Mr. Hayne.
The-resolution was then, at the instance of
!WI.. Smith, furthertostponed to Wednesday
(to-morrow.)

- In the House of Representatives, there
was cont.iderable debate on the reference of
a Memorial agai t the Tariff from the
Members of the Legislature, ()Wg State of
South Carolina who are friends to the Union
and opponents °IN titivation.- It was final. •
Iv referred to the Committee of \Vuvs and
lit an

The Resolution concerning the Tariff
subject a; amended by the vote ofSaturday,
came up tiir (keisioti, allit WiLS agreed to by
th(A.IOI.4SC,

NVv,_ Jan. 25.
In the Senate, yesterday, Mr. Poindexter,

who ha's been confined at home tier some
days by indisposition, miumed his seat.
'l'hc resolutions submitted on Miindaw by
Messrs. Ilooton and Moore, mi t! e subject
ofthe Bank ( Nile United States, were con-
sidered mid agreed to. Amour, the memo-
rials and i 't ions prestrifed, was one from
Maine, pi . lite(' by Mr. Spragu?, praying
iiir the abolislinient ofthe poAage On newspa-
pers and pamphlets, VI the reduction of
postage on letters, and oLe i'roui Philadelphia
presented by 1%1 r. Dallas, praying liir the re-
newal of the charter of the Bank ofthe Uni-
ted States. After the morning business had
been gone.through, the Selltitt!, Oil motion Or
Mr. Forsyth, went into secret ses:tiort, and
continued therein until iz adjourned.

lii the house o''. Ref the Coln.
mittee on :Military aiiiiirs was, on the inn.•
tion of Mr. Drayton, discharged Iron the
consideration of the claims of Maryland, for
expenses incurred ibr the public defence du-
ring the late war, and the same was refer-
red to a select committee ofseven Elle tiaber.,.
Mr. Washington, from .the Committee for
the' District of cohnnbia, reported a bill to
incorporate the Methodist Pro; estant
Church in Georgetown, which was 'rem(
twice and connuitted. Mr. Watmough,
from the Committee on Naval .kii:iirs,int re-
duced two !lilts, one relative to naval schools,
and the other authorizing the revision slid
extension of the rides and regnlai ions of the
naval service. They were severally rend
a first and second time and committed to a
Committee of the Wiole. on the state of
the Union.

The resolution submitted some days 0.n.0.
by Mr. Jenifer, for the appointment of a
select Committee to inquire into the expedi
enc.v ofmakingappropriations forthe remov-
al front the country of free persons efcolor,
was taken tip and discussed by Mr. Jenifer,
in lavor of, and by Mr. Coke against, the
proposition, until the expiration-of the hour,
when the [louse proceeded to the order of
the day., 1 nissage was received from the
President(Abe United States, with informa-
tion called for 4by a resolution from the
Committee on Public Lands on the subject
of the memorial of the .Mississippi State
Legislature, concerning certain reserved
lands; and the message and accompanying
docinnents were retbrred.tu that committee,

A variety of private bills were introduced
and acted 111- after which the House went
into a Committee attic Whole on tho state
ofthe union, Mr. Hotllnan in the criair, and
look up the Apportionment of-Representation.
bill. Mi.. Wayne addressed the committee
in favor of the establishment ora low ratio,
in order to preserve the popular character
and_pure_ representative_ pritaiple—of-tho
house. Before he had concluded, the con..
tnittee, .1)n motion of' Mr. Crawford, rose and
reported, and, the House adjourned.

Tnrnsn.tv, Jan. 26.
The Senate, yesterday, postponed until to-

day the fu 'f'ier consideration of Mr. Clay's
resolution on the subject ofthe tanifl; in order
to-go into ti -c°us lora akefeNeetitive-bOsi—-
ness. Previous to'closing the doors, in ad=
dition to a considerable portion of morning
business that was transacted, Mr, Benton.
submitted resolutions calling for important
inthrination with regard to the Bank of the
United States.- Resolutions were also sub-
n►itted. The Senate continued in secret
ses3ion to a late hour ofthe day.

In the House ofRepresentativcsy'a varie-
ty of bills were introduced from the respec-
tive committees, and read a first and Second
time, and committed. Mi. Ellsworth, from
the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a
hill to provide for the further compensation
or the Marshall of the District ofDelaware,
and a bill in addition to an act for the reliet
of inadverferit debtors 41 tho Uhitow States,
which was read twice and post pted till
Monday. Mr, Everett, of Massachusetts,
eported a bill from the Committee on tho

Library, making an appropriation to procure-
conieS ofbiStorical documents from the pub-
lic offices in Great Britain, which was read
twice and committed to ti Committee ofthe
Whole on the state- of the Union. The bill,
introduced on the preceding day by Mr,
Watmoug4, authorizing the revision and ex-
tension of the ..,naval rules and-regulations..
Wasread a third time and passed.. The fur-
ther consideration oldie resolution on the
subject ofremoving the free people ofcolor,
was postponed till to,day;. and the. , House,
after the ititrodUction ofnearly twenty reset

hitionS, went into Committee of the Whelp
on the state of the Union, Mr. Hooffmamin,
the Chair, and took tip the apportiontnott.
bill. Mr. Wayne concluded his argument
against the establishment of 48,000 as flea
ratio, and Mr. Hunt, Mr. Patton, andl4l.

addressed the committee. The qu
tion on Mr: Hubbard's proposition to fix
;patio at 4,4000,was negatived: by a•
ayes op, noes 81. Mr. Mwairl 'move' ri
amendment to change the time ofthe .
tin.; intl..opbratien, frenalfie4to the, Ot'cf
Mare)yd,order-, that :the pretient weigl ff

• •
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